
Editor’s Pick Podcast: 
November’s Top Stories
Tune in to our take on the 
big headlines. 
Visit the Multimedia page 
under the Community section 
at www.powerintelligence.com 

Happy Holidays
Power Intelligence will not publish next 
Monday, but we’ll return online Dec. 31 
with our regular daily coverage and the first 
paper issue of the year will be Jan. 7. In the 
meantime, we wish all of our readers Happy 
Holidays!

Get the rundown on the latest asset trades 
in PI’s weekly calendar, compiled from our 
exclusive Generation Sale Database. 

See calendar, page 3

Panda Power Funds is talking to lenders for financing backing the 
approximately 750 MW second phase of its natural gas-fired Temple facility 
in Temple, Texas. The price tag for the development is reportedly $700 
million. Sources say Panda will likely look to borrow about half of that from 
banks. 

The company will likely recreate the structure used in its two other 
merchant deals this year, mostly recently for its planned Sherman facility. 
That six-year, $342 million term loan B scored pricing of LIBOR plus 750 
basis points, and was led by Goldman Sachs and Credit Suisse, with 
Ares Management participating again as documentation agent (PI, 9/20). 
The first financing for the first phase of Temple totaled $340.16 million (PI, 
7/23). The lenders declined to comment. 
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Mezz Deluge Creates Tough  
Fund Competition
The ramping up of power mezzanine funds over the last two 
years is creating a tough market for those yet to find a niche.

Observers say one such example is Fortress Investment 
Group, which has encountered headwinds while trying to raise 
its proposed $300-500 million mezzanine fund. Prospective 
investors, looking at a spate of mezzanine funds that cropped 
up over the last two years, reportedly wanted more room for 
the fund to make direct equity plays, they say. A Fortress 
spokesman did not respond to calls.

The proposed Fortress fund, if raised, would be competing 
with several other shops, such as Ares Management, 
Babson Capital Management, Carlyle Energy Mezzanine 
Opportunities Fund and Energy Capital Partners, which 
have amassed in the neighborhood of $3 billion. The bench 

(continued on page 8)

(continued on page 8)

THE BUZZ

Edison Mission Energy’s Chapter 11 filing was long 
signaled, but still the key event of the week. The wind 

unit Edison Mission Wind clearly has a future and was 
kept out of the filing (see story, page 7). The picture for the 
coal fleet is a lot gloomier: market watchers say one of the 
major reasons for EME’s bankruptcy is the independent 
power producer’s reliance on coal. 

A report by the International Energy Agency found 
that the U.S. coal industry would face a difficult upcoming 
period, as shale gas reduces the fuel’s share of power 
production. 

Gas is where the new build is taking place. Panda 
Power Funds is ramping up the second round of financing 
efforts for its Temple facility in Temple, Texas. The 
company financed two merchant facilities last year and 

Panda Fires Up Temple II Funding Search

(continued on page 2)
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Panda Project Finance Loan Breakdowns

Source: Power Intelligence
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THE BUZZ

TVA Nets Record Low Coupon Bonds
The Tennessee Valley Authority has scored a coupon of 3.5% on $1 billion of 30-year 
senior unsecured bonds, marking its lowest rate on 30-year money since a 2005 issuance 
when it scored a 4.65% coupon. Rates are attractive at the moment and companies are really 
taking advantage of that and reworking their debt, says a debt capital markets banker.

TVA will pay off outstanding debt on a 6%, $1.4 billion dollar series of bonds set to mature 
in March, according to a spokesman in Knoxville, Tenn. The new debt represents a saving of 
about $25 million in annual interest payments, he adds. It was 1.7 times oversubscribed, says 
a deal watcher. The issue price on the senior, unsecured notes was 97.494. 

Morgan Stanley, Bank of America Merrill Lynch and Barclays Capital were joint book-
running managers for the offering. Bank officials declined to comment on the offering or did 
not return calls by press time

The issuance caps off a year where a number of utilities and their subsidiaries broke 
records in the debt capital markets. Florida Power & Light and Northern States Power also 
scored record low coupons of 3.8% and 2.15% respectively for similar issuances this year (PI, 
12/19 & 8/14).

Moody’s Investors Service rates the bonds Aaa and Fitch Ratings rates them AAA. 

likely will be hoping to recreate the structure of those financings, but with tighter pricing 
as the market comes to term with increased merchant activity. 

Panda’s earlier deals were aided by mezzanine debt funds; as both advisors and 
lenders. Those funds have grown rapidly in the past couple of years, securing many 
billions of dollars from investors. Many are looking outside their original mandates, 
however, with a logjam of funds inspiring tactility as they look to adapt to fill new niches 
(see story, page 1). 

The fiscal cliff negotiations were brushed off in the utility bond market, with both 
Tennessee Valley Authority and Florida Power & Light securing record low coupons 
for bond issuances this week (see stories, pages 2 & 6). Those deals round out a year 
where a number of utilities and their subsidiaries scored record low coupons and gave 
companies the opportunity to rework debt. Staying out of the bond market for now are 
utilities looking to rebuild after Hurricane Sandy; word is, they will use insurance and 
federal funds in the short to medium term (see story, page 5).

(continued from page 1)

AT PRESS TIME

mailto:customerservice%40iiintelligence.com?subject=
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http://powerintelligence.com/Article/3133573/Search/FPL-Nets-Record-Low-Coupon.html
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http://powerintelligence.com/Article/3075382/Search/Xcel-Sub-Taps-Record-Low-Coupon.html
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These are the current live generation asset sales and auctions, according to Power Intelligence’s database. A full listing of completed 
sales for the last 10 years is available at www.powerintelligence.com/AuctionSalesData.html

 New or updated listing
The accuracy of the information, which is derived from many sources, is deemed reliable but cannot be guaranteed. To report updates or provide additional information on the status of financings, please 
call Senior Reporter Holly Fletcher at (212) 224-3293 or e-mail hfletcher@iiintelligence.com.  

GENERATION AUCTION & SALE CALENDAR

Seller Assets Location Advisor Status/Comments

Algonquin Power & Utilities Various (46.8 MW Hydro) Various TBA It’s quietly shopping the portfolio (PI, 11/26).

ArcLight, Olympus Power, John Delta Person (140 MW Peaker) Albuquerque, N.M. Fieldstone Private PNM Resources will terminate its PPA and buy the facility.  
Hancock, Atlantic Power Corp.   Capital Group 

Atlantic Power Corp. Path 15 (84-mile Transmission) California Rothschild The company is quietly shopping it; initial bids due soon (PI, 11/12).

Calpine Broad River (847 MW Gas) Gaffney, S.C. TBA ECP has tapped CoBank, Union Bank to finance its acquisition (see story, page 6).

Dominion Brayton (1,536 MW Coal, Oil, Gas) Somerset, Mass. Citigroup, Morgan Bidders are in second  round (PI, 12/10). 
 Kincaid (1,158 MW Coal) Kincaid, Ill. Stanley  
 50% Stake (1,424 MW Elwood Peaker) Chicago, Ill.  

EDF Renewable Energy Spearville 3 (100.8 MW Wind) Ford County, Kan.  BlackRock NTR fund is buying a majority stake (PI, 12/3).

Edison Mission Energy Homer City (1,884 MW Coal) Indiana, Pa. Barclays Court set to approave debt re-organization (PI, 12/10).

Energy Investors Funds Stake (550 MW Astoria Energy II) Queens, N.Y. Barclays Teasers are out (PI, 12/10).

Energy Investors Funds Rathdrum (275 MW Gas) Rathdrum, Idaho Scotiabank Initial bids due by Sept. 12 (PI, 9/10). 
 Plains End I & 2 (228.6 MW Gas) Arvada, Colo.   
 Stakes (245 MW Cottage Grove Gas) Cottage Grove, Minn.   
 Stakes (249 MW Whitewater Gas) Whitewater, Wis.    

Enova Power Group Plainfield (37.5 MW Biomass project) Plainfield, Conn. UBS Teasers have gone out recently for the project that will be online next September  
    (PI, 11/12).

Goldwind USA Shady Oaks (109 MW Wind) Compton, Ill. TBA Algonquin is in negotiations to buy the farm (PI, 12/3).

IPR-GDF Suez Energy North America Various (287 MW Wind) Various, Canada CIBC Mitsui and Fiera Axium are each taking a 30% stake (see story, page 7).

Iberdrola Renewables Various (Wind, Solar) Various JPMorgan,  The Spain-based parent is driving the sale of 700 MW of spinning wind plus wind,  
   Blackstone solar development assets (PI, 7/16).

Iberdrola Renewables Klamath (636 MW Cogen) Klamath Falls, Ore. Royal Bank of Canada First round bids are in (PI, 6/4).

Inland Energy, City of Hybrid (570 MW Gas, Solar) Palmdale, Calif. None Bids are due Dec. 3 (PI, 10/29).  
Palmdale, Calif.    

LS Power Blythe (507 MW CCGT) Blythe, Calif. Bank of America Teasers went out recently and the shop is refinancing another plant for greater  
    flexibility to sell (PI, 12/10).

Maxim Power Corp. CDECCA (62 MW Gas) Hartford, Conn. Credit Suisse Looking to sell to refocus on Alberta; teasers not out yet (PI, 12.17). 
 Forked River (86 MW Gas) Ocean River, N.J   
 Pawtucket (64.6 MW Gas) Pawtucket, R.I.   
 Pittsfield (170 MW Gas) Pittsfield, Mass   
 Basin Creek (53 MW Gas) Butte, Mont.  

NewPage Corp. Various (461 MW Cogeneration) Various Lazard Fund affiliates of Goldman Sachs, JPMorgan and Oaktree Capital are taking over  
 Various (31 MW Hydro) Wisconsin  the assets in bankruptcy (PI, 12/10).

Olympus Power, Metalmark Capital Brooklyn Navy Yard  Brooklyn, N.Y. Credit Suisse High competition for the facility as management presentations get underway  
 (Stake, 286 MW Gas)   (PI, 7/27).

PPL Corp. Various (604 MW Hydro) Various, Montana UBS The utility holding company is selling its unregulated Montana operations  
 Colstrip (529 MW Coal) Colstrip, Mont  (PI, 11/12). 
 Corette (153 MW Coal) Billings, Mont.  

Rockland Capital, John Hancock Life Gregory Power Partners Gregory, Texas TBA First round bids due around Dec. 14 (PI, 12/17). 
Insurance and Atlantic Power Corp. (400 MW CCGT Cogen)   

Sempra U.S. Gas & Power Mesquite Power (1,250 MW Gas) Arlington, Ariz. TBA Sold half of Mesquite to Salt River Project (PI, 11/12). 
 Mexicali (625 MW Gas) Mexicali, Baja California, Mexico  The Sempra Energy unit is talking with prospective advisors (PI, 10/22). 
 Copper Mountain 1 (58 MW Solar) Boulder City, Nev.   
 Copper Mountain 2 (150 MW Solar) Boulder City, Nev.   
 Mesquite 1 (150 MW Solar) Arlington, Ariz.  

Western Wind Energy Corp. Windstar (120 MW Wind)  Rothschild, PI Brookfield has made a per share offer for the assets outside of the auction (PI, 12/3). 
 Windridge (4.5 MW Wind) California Financial  
 Mesa (30 MW Wind) California   
 Kingman (10.5 MW Wind, Solar PV) Arizona   
 Yabucoa (30 MW Solar PV) Puerto Rico  

www.powerintelligence.com/AuctionSalesData.html
mailto:hfletcher%40iiintelligence.com?subject=
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AES Gener Cochrane (532 MW Coal) Chile TBA TBA $1B+ TBA Sponsor rounds up banks, ECAs (PI, 11/26).

Alta Maipo (531 MW Hydro) Chile TBA TBA ~$1B TBA IFC, IDB and OPIC are participating in multilateral tranche. 
Sponsor also talking to commercial lenders (PI, 7/2).

Alterra Dokie II (156 MW Wind) Fort St. John, B.C. TBA Expansion $300M TBA The sponsor is hoping to close the financing in the next few 
months (PI, 9/24).

Upper Toba (124 MW Hydro) Toba Valley, B.C. TBA Expansion $40M TBA Sponsor is looking for project equity (PI, 9/10).

BrightSource Rio Mesa (500 MW Solar) Riverside County, 
Calif.

TBA TBA TBA TBA Sponsor is tapping banks in New York and hopes to close by 
end of Q2 next year (PI, 9/3).

Hidden Hills (500 MW Solar) Hidden Hills, Calif. TBA TBA TBA TBA Sponsor has an offtake agreement with Southern California 
Edison for both projects.

Competitive Power Ventures St. Charles (660 MW Gas) Charles County, Md. TBA TBA $500M TBA Sponsor talking with banks for a club deal and may consider a 
bond component (PI, 9/17).

Coronado Power Edinburg (700 MW Gas) Edinburg County, 
Texas

TBA TBA $650M TBA The new shop will fire up the financing after some of the final 
permits are issued (PI, 12/3).

Duke Energy Renewables Los Vientos (402 MW Wind) Willacy County, Texas Mizuho TBA $800M 7-yr Sponsor aims for $800 million in debt (PI, 11/5).

EmberClear Corp. Good Spring (300 MW Gas) Schuylkill Country, Pa. CCA Capital TBA $400M TBA Sponsor taps Boston-based CCA Capital to manage both the 
debt and equity sale (See story, page 5).

Energy Investors Funds Pio Pico (300MW Gas) San Diego County, 
Calif.

SocGen TBA $300M TBA The sponsor has tapped Société Générale to lead the financing 
(PI, 10/1).

Geronimo Wind Energy Black Oak and Getty (42MW 
& 40MW Wind)

Stearns County, Minn. TBA TBA ~$150M TBA The sponsor is waiting to secure an offtake agreement  
(PI, 12/17).

Greengate Blackspring Ridge I (300 
MW Wind)

Lethbridge, Alberta. Citigroup TBA ~$600M TBA Sponsor may be looking for financing or to sell (PI, 9/10).

Innergex Renewable Energy Wildmare (77 MW Wind) Peace River, B.C. TBA TBA $160M TBA Sponsor targets financing, likely from life insurance companies 
(PI, 4/2). Innergex buys project from Finavera Wind Energy 
(PI, 8/6).

InterGen Unidentified (Gas Pipeline) Zacatecas, Mexico TBA TBA $200M TBA Sponsor considering club deal (PI, 6/11).

K Road Power Moapa (350 MW Solar) Clark County, Nev. TBA TBA $1B+ TBA Sponsor is tracking market precedents and looking at a bank/
bond deal (PI, 12/10).

Kruger Energy Various (202 MW Wind) Ontario, Canada CIBC, Scotia Capital Refi $400M TBA Both projects have long-term PPAs (PI, 9/3).

LS Power Various (Gas-fired) PJM N/A N/A $300M+ TBA Sponsor talking with banks for a club deal (PI, 11/26).

Moxie Energy Moxie Liberty (850 MW Gas) Bradford County, Pa. TBA TBA $800M TBA The plant may be financed merchant by the team, made up 
largely of AES Corp alum (PI, 10/22).

NextEra Energy Resources Various (Wind) U.S. TBA Refi TBA TBA The sponsor has been talking with lenders to refinance a 
portfolio of about 10 wind projects (PI, 10/1).

Limon I & II (400 MW Wind) Colorado N/A N/A N/A N/A State Street, JPMorgan, Bank of America and Wells Fargo make 
tax equity investments in the projects (PI, 11/5).

OCI Solar Power, CPS Energy Alamos I - V (400 MW Solar) Texas TBA Term ~$500M TBA Sponsor is likely to decide on an Asian bank to lead the 
financing (PI, 9/17).

Panda Power Funds Temple II (750 MW Gas) Temple, Texas TBA TBA $700M TBA The developer is looking to close the deal in the first half of 
2013 (See story, page 1).

Pattern Energy South Kent (270 MW Wind) Haldimand County, 
Ontario

BTMU, Union Bank, 
Mizuho

TBA $800M TBA The sponsor has mandated three banks to lead the financing 
(PI, 12/17).

Grand (150 MW Wind) Haldimand County, 
Ontario

Quantum Utility Generation Various (Unknown) U.S. TBA TBA TBA TBA The sponsor is talking to lenders after the successful close of a 
roughly $120 million refinancing last month (PI, 10/8).

Sempra U.S. Gas & Power Copper Mountain III (250 
MW Solar)

Boulder City, Nev. TBA TBA $600M TBA Sponsor is looking to secure a bank loan (PI, 12/17).

Sponsor Project Location Lead(s) Loan Loan 
Amount Tenor Notes

Live Deals: Americas

New or updated listing

The accuracy of the information, which is derived from many sources, is deemed reliable but cannot be guaranteed. To report updates or provide additional information on the status of financings, 
please call Senior Reporter Nicholas Stone at (212) 224-3260 or e-mail nicholas.stone@iiintelligence.com. 

PROJECT FINANCE DEAL BOOK

Deal Book is a matrix of energy project finance deals that Power Intelligence is tracking in the energy sector. A full listing of deals for the 
last several years is available at http://www.powerintelligence.com/projectfinancedeal.html

mailto:beckhouse%40iiintelligence.com?subject=
http://www.powerintelligence.com/projectfinancedeal.html
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PROJECT FINANCE

EmberClear Taps Boston Shop As Pa. Sale, Debt Advisor
EmberClear Corp. has hired Boston-based CCA Capital as advisor 
and placement agent for the construction and term financing of its 
300 MW natural gas-fired facility in Good Spring, Pa. CCA will run 
the sale of a project stake and organize 
debt for the $400 million facility.

The developer started looking for 
financing in September, aiming for a 
30:70 equity-to-debt ratio (PI, 9/26). “The 
30:70 ratio is still the ballpark ratio that is 
expected for this project,” says CEO Albert 
Lin, with the Calgary-based sponsor 
looking to sell between 50-100% of the 
equity stake (PI, 11/5). “We anticipate 
about two to three months to coordinate 
and conclude the equity portion. Debt 
should follow fairly quickly or maybe even at the same time.”

James Stahle, group managing director of parent company CCA 

Group, will be handling the deal. CCA most recently advised Wells 
Fargo on its tax equity investment in Wind Capital Group’s 201 
MW Post Rock wind farm in Kansas (PI, 12/5). Calls placed to Stahle 

were not returned by press time. CCA’s 
track record for leading power project 
finance deals were among the reason’s 
EmberClear decided to work with the shop, 
Lin said in a statement. He declined further 
comment.

EmberClear is waiting to secure the 
equity partner, before deciding on whether 
or not to sign a power purchase agreement 
or look to operate as a merchant facility. 
The company is entering the late stages of 
obtaining the permits and contracts for the 

financing and construction of the project. It anticipates construction to 
begin during the third quarter of next year.
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Annual Natural Gas Generation  
In Pennsylvania

STRATEGIES

With power restored, utilities are now taking stock of the damage 
from Superstorm Sandy and turning attention to how to recover storm 
costs. Insurance claims and federal funds will be the first stop, before 
they look at new debt or passing costs along to customers.

Consolidated Edison will look to insurance claims and 
federal funding, such as those from the U.S. Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, before it makes a case for costs to be passed 
on to customers, Robert Muccilo, v.p. 
and controller at ConEd told PI. Currently 
the New York-based utility is estimating 
damage costs of $300-450 million.

Generally, regulators prefer to see cost 
recovery requests as part of a regular 
rate case filing instead of one-off items. 
This can make the rate case schedule—
which can be up to three year intervals—
very important, says Joseph DeSapri, 
securities analyst at Morningstar. 

ConEd, for example, was planning to 
file a rate case in November because its existing plan expires in 
April. It has delayed the filing “until a more appropriate time,” says 
Muccilo, noting it wants more clarity about what costs will pass 
on. On the other hand, Baltimore Gas & Electric, a subsidiary of 
Exelon, just finished a rate case. 

How receptive commissions are to requests varies state-to-state 
and utility-to-utility within the same jurisdiction. Commissions take 
into consideration a utility’s levels of customer satisfaction as well as 

previous storm responses when deciding whether to allow ratebase 
cost recovery. “There’s no certainty that all costs will be allowed to be 
recovered,” says DeSapri in Chicago. Connecticut Light & Power, a 
subsidiary of Northeast Utilities, requested that costs totaling $290 
million from Hurricane Irene in 2011 be passed through to customers 
and the state commission granted $250 million. CL&P must pay 
the $40 million balance. A spokesman declined to comment on 

Sandy recovery costs until a final damage 
estimate is available.

In the short-term, companies will 
depend on existing liquidity to fund repairs 
before looking for longer-term solutions 
such as bonds or rate increases. Muccilo 
of ConEd says the utility may look to issue 
debt in 2013 but has no immediate plans. 
A debt capital markets banker echoes that, 
saying that while utilities are focused on 
storm recovery, there is not yet a rush to 
issue new debt. 

Securitization is an avenue that utilities may consider down the 
road. Utilities have used securitization to recover stranded assets 
from projects and costs linked to deregulation (PI, 3/16). It’s rare, 
however, in the Northeast. Securitization, likely via bonds related to 
cost recovery, would need regulatory approval in New York, where 
it has not been done before, says Muccilo. It is on the company’s 
radar because a subsidiary of its New Jersey utility Orange & 
Rockland Utilities has issued one in the past.

Insurance, Feds To Fund Sandy Costs
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ConEd Customer Outages During/After Sandy
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Florida Power & Light has scored a 3.8% coupon, setting a record 
low for the regulated NextEra Energy utility, by beating the 4.05% 

coupon in a $600 million, 30-year 
issuance (PI, 5/16). It issued $400 
million of 30-year, first-mortgage 

bonds and the deal was 2.3 times 
oversubscribed, says a debt capital 
markets banker, who adds the market 
is very receptive to bond deals.

The offering priced at 92 basis 
points over similar maturity Treasuries, 
after being pitched at 95 bps over. 

Juno Beach, Fla.-based FPL follows a predictable pattern when 
approaching the capital markets, with issuances in June and 
December last year and deals in May and December this year. 
Moray Dewhurst, cfo at NextEra, said during an earnings call in 

July that FPL is in the largest investment phase in recent history 
and this places stress on its balance sheet and credit metrics. That 
means consistent financing activity to alleviate the stress. 

The company will reportedly use the proceeds to pay off 
outstanding debt and for general corporate purposes. Dewhurst 
predicted in July the company would seek close to $1 billion in this 
issuance. The reason for the revised amount could not be learned 
and a spokesman directed PI to the earnings call. 

BNP Paribas, BNY Capital Markets, Citigroup, Goldman 
Sachs and Scotia Capital were joint lead book managers. 
Banco Santander, Fifth Third Securities, KeyBanc, Raymond 
James and SunTrust Robinson Humphrey were co-managers. 
Banks either chose not to comment or did not return calls before 
press time. 

Moody’s Investors Service rates the bonds Aa3, while Fitch 
Ratings rates them an AA-e.  

Juno Beach, Fla.-based 
FPL follows a predictable 
pattern when approaching 
the capital markets, 
with issuances in June 
and December last year 
and deals in May and 
December this year. 

FAST FACT

Enova Energy Group held a 

presentation last Thursday for 

prospective buyers of its $247 million 

Plainfield biomass-fired project in 

Plainfield, Conn. The meeting is one part 

of the sale process being run by UBS and 

will be held on-site at the facility, says a 

deal observer.

Investors looking at biomass generally 

have questions about fuel pass-through 

agreements and fuel sourcing, says the 

observer, who anticipates prospective 

buyers will air similar questions at the 

presentation. 

The 37.5 MW project is under construction 

and is slated to be online at the end of September 2013 (PI, 11/8). 

The project is contracted for 15-years through agreements with 

Connecticut Light & Power for 80% and United Illuminating for 

20%. 

The Carlyle Group lent about $125 million to project from its 

energy mezzanine fund (PI, 1/9). The loan matures in 2016. SAIC, 

the EPC contractor, also committed $100 million in equity for the 

project. Enova has an 80% stake in the project operating company 

Plainfield Renewable Energy, while NuPower, of Norwalk, 

Conn., owns the remaining 20%.  The owners would like to sell 

100% of the project. 

A UBS spokeswoman did not respond to an inquiry while a 

call to Bill Brunstad, Enova president in Atlanta, Ga., was not 

immediately returned.

ECP Taps CoBank, UB For  
Plant Purchase 
CoBank and Union Bank are arranging a roughly $300 
million loan to back Energy Capital Partners’ acquisition of 
the contracted 847 MW Broad River simple cycle plant near 
Gaffney, S.C. 

ECP is buying the facility for $427 million, or $504 per kW, from 
Calpine and the acquisition is set to wrap in this month (PI, 11/6).  
The facility sells power to Carolina Power & Light and will be the 
only contracted facility in ECP’s gas-fired fleet, which is owned by 
portfolio company EquiPower Resource Holdings. 

Details such as tenor, pricing and a timeline for closing the deal 
could not be immediately determined. Neither an ECP spokesman 
nor bank officials immediately responded to inquiries.
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Source: Power Intelligence via U.S. Biomass Power Association

FPL Nets Record Low Coupon

MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS

Enova To Host Prospective Plainfield Buyers

http://powerintelligence.com/Article/3029958/Search/FPL-Snags-Record-Low-Coupon-For-FMBs.html
http://powerintelligence.com/Article/3115164/Search/Enova-Puts-Plainfield-Up-For-Sale.html
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Edison Mission Wind has been kept out of Monday’s Chapter 11 
bankruptcy filing by parent Edison Mission Energy. The wind power 
generator was not included because its 2.1 GW portfolio is made up 
of standalone assets supported by power purchase agreements, says 
an EME spokesman, noting most of the farms are contracted.

EME, the IPP subsidiary of Edison International, has $3.7 
billion in debt and filed for bankruptcy protection in the U.S. 

Bankruptcy Court Northern 
District of Illinois. 

Wind has been a bright 
spot for Edison Mission as 
its other generation assets, 
mostly merchant and largely 
coal-fired, have been hit by low 
natural gas and power prices 
(PI, 8/1).  Teachers Insurance 
& Annuity Association of 
America and Cook Inlet 
Region, Inc., took preferred 
equity stakes in a portion of 
the wind farms under another 
subsidiary called Capistrano 
Wind Partners (PI, 2/22).

The wind unit is expected to 
be spun out of EME and sold 
as part of the bankruptcy plan 
given the value and interest in 
operating wind assets, says a 
renewables banker, referencing 
how Fotowatio bought MMA 
Renewable Ventures from 
the bankruptcy proceedings of 

Edison Mission Wind Avoids Ch. 11

Municipal Mortgage & Equity, or MuniMae. The EME spokesman 
declined to comment on the possibility of a wind sale, noting that 
“it’s impossible to speculate” on how the re-organized company will 
look. A re-organization plan has not yet been filed with the court.

A hearing to approve operation and business plans while EME 
is in bankruptcy court is set for Jan. 16. Moelis & Co. has been 
advising EIX, while Perella Weinberg Partners is advising EME and 
its noteholders, who will become the debtors-in-possession.

If a sale of the farms is part of the reorganization plan 
then Perella Weinberg would run the sale as stipulated in its 
engagement letter filed with the court. Edison International is the 
primary tax equity investor in the farms and will hold its stake until 
the end of 2014—when the transfer of EME to its creditors would 
be complete—at which point a new tax equity investor will be 
needed to take over the tax benefits, says the banker.

Bank spokespeople and officials either declined to comment 
or did not respond to inquiries. Officials for the creditors either 
declined to comment or did not immediately respond to inquiries.

Edison Mission Energy  
Noteholder Committee
AEGON USA Investment Management

AllianceBernstein

Arrowgrass Capital Partners

Avenue Capital Group

Brigade Capital Management

Canyon Capital Advisors

Capital Research & Management Co. 

JPMorgan Asset Management

Litespeed Partners

Loomis Sayles & Co.

Metropolitan West Asset Management

Neuberger Berman Europe

Nomura Corp. Research and Asset 

Management

Oaktree Capital Management

P. Schoenfeld Asset Management

Principal Global Investors

Strategic Value Partners 

TCW Asset Management Co.

York Capital Management
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Mitsui Renewables and Fiera Axium Infrastructure North 
America are set to take minority stakes in GDF Suez North 
America’s renewable portfolio totaling 730 MW in Canada. Mitsui 
and Fiera Axium will each take a 30% stake, leaving GDF with 40%. 

The duo has closed a C$1.1 billion ($1.17 billion) financing 
for five projects that are currently under construction. Bank of 
Tokyo Mitsubishi, Mizuho, Sumitomo SMBC, Japan Bank 
of International Cooperation and The Manufacturers Life 
Insurance Company arranged the debt, says a GDF spokeswoman.

GDF wants to get debt associated with the portfolio off of its 
balance sheet as it approaches the finalization of its merger with 
International Power, observers say. GDF Suez wanted to remain 
the 40% owner of the assets from the outset of the process (PI, 
8/28). CIBC is advising GDF in the stake sale.

Fiera Axium is an infrastructure fund with offices in Montreal and 
Toronto that has closed two funds. A C$460 million ($467.3 million) fund 

closed in February 2011 and targets Canada while a C$200 million 
($203 million) fund hit final close this month and is focused on the U.S. 
BMO Capital Markets advised Fiera on the deal, says Stéphane 
Mailhot, president and coo of Fiera Axium Infrastructure in Montreal.

Fiera Axium recently took GE Energy Financial Services’ 
stakes in the 78.4 MW Toba Montrose hydro facility in the Toba 
Valley and 73.4 MW Dokie 1 Wind project in Dokie Ridge (PI, 12/10). 

The GDF portfolio has an enterprise value of C$2 billion ($2.03 
billion) includes wind farms in New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island 
and Ontario as well as wind projects under construction in British 
Columbia. There are two solar projects under construction in Ontario. 
Details regarding the financing, such as tenor and pricing could not 
be immediately determined. 

A Mitsui spokeswoman in Tokyo was not immediately available 
to respond to an inquiry about whether the company used a 
financial advisor.

Mitsui, Infra Fund Land GDF Canada Stakes

Source: Power Intelligence via First Day Motion

Edison Mission Energy Outstanding Debt*
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Panda Fires Up (Continued from page 1)

The two deals were the first to take on construction risk with 
a term loan since LS Power’s Plum Point coal-fired facility in 
Osceola, Ark. (PI, 3/10/06). Temple I was also the first merchant 
financing to hit the market after Citigroup, Credit Suisse and 
Morgan Stanley completed a loan funding LS Power’s 738 MW 
West Deptford combined cycle plant in New Jersey (PI, 12/7/2011).

The Panda deals sparked a resurgence in sponsors looking to 
secure merchant financing during the latter half of the year (PI, 9/12). 
“I think we are going to see a lot more of these types of deals,” says 
one financier of mezzanine and B loan-backed merchant facilities, 
citing a dearth of power purchase agreements in the marketplace and 
the need for extra capacity in regions such as ERCOT and PJM. “We 
might start hearing more about them in other markets too,” he adds.

Bill Pentak, v.p. of investor relations at Panda in Dallas, says 
the company will not comment on the Temple II deal until a later 
date. Temple I is slated to begin operations in 2014.

—Nicholas Stone

Mezz Deluge  (Continued from page 1)

is even deeper than that given the ability of other shops, such as 
GSO Capital and Apollo Capital Management, to take slices of 
debt, says a mezz lender in New York. 

The idea of re-tooling the scope of the planned Fortress fund—
which was first pitched last year (PI, 9/7)—reflects the amount 
of money available in a field where there are few deals, fund 
executives say. 

Investors want details about the scope of where their dollars 
will be spent so as to limit how frequently funds go up against 
each other, says one fund executive. In some instances, the return 
targets reduce that sort of competition: Carlyle and ECP reportedly 
have return targets above 15%, whereas Ares and Babson are said 
to look in the 10-15% range, officials say. 

“You can certainly see how investors may be thinking the space 
is too crowded,” says a New York mezz lender. The shop is “not 
that worried about competition yet” given the investment guidelines 
specific to each fund, the lender adds. In addition to power, Carlyle 
looks at the oil and exploration and production sector; ECP at 
midstream services. 

Neither the identities of the prospective investors nor the details 
about what investors and Fortress are considering could be learned. 
Officials at the named funds either declined to comment or did not 
respond to inquiries. —Holly Fletcher & Nicholas Stone

ALTERNATING CURRENT

New Year’s Eve: Big On Flash,  
Low On Power
The idea of spending New Year’s Eve in 
Times Square is about as attractive as eating a chair—to some 
New Yorkers. But the heart of the Big Apple’s celebrations just 
got a little brighter after taking delivery of a giant number “13” 
that will light up on the big night with energy efficient bulbs. 

Philips provides “Times Square New 
Year’s Eve Numerals” – as they are 
known in the biz – with advanced energy 
efficient LED bulbs, according to the 
Times Square Alliance. The 529 custom-
designed Philips scalloped LED flood 
bulbs that light the number use just 9 watts 

each, compared to the 40 watts consumed by the previous 
halogen bulbs, representing 78% in energy savings this year.

This is not the first move toward energy efficiency attempted 
by the New Year’s celebrations team. The seminal 2008/2009 
ball change featured a larger 11,875 pound ball and used 
32,256 Philips Luxeon Rebel LEDs, which made the ball 10-
20% more energy efficient. That might still sound like a lot of 
power usage, but the flashy orb only used about the same 
amount of energy per hour as two traditional home ovens.

The 7-feet tall harbinger of the New Year, lucky number “13,” 
will remain on display at the Times Square Museum until Dec. 
26.  Then, the numeral will be installed atop One Times Square to 
complete the “2-0-1-3” sign that lights up at midnight to announce 
the beginning of the New Year at the completion of the ball drop. 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

“There’s no certainty that all costs will be allowed to be recovered.”—
Joseph DeSapri, securities analyst at Morningstar in Chicago, on 
whether utilities will be able to recover costs of damages incurred from 
Hurricane Sandy through the ratebase (see story, page 5). 

CONFERENCE CALENDAR

• Infocast will host the 5th annual Projects & Money Conference 
Jan. 15-17 at Harrah’s in New Orleans, La.  

• Euromoney Seminars will host the 4th Annual Canadian Power 
Finance Conference Jan. 16-17 at the Fairmont Royal York in 
Toronto, Canada. 

• Euromoney Seminars will host the 8th Annual U.S. Power & 
Renewable Finance Conference Feb. 13-14 at the Westin New York 
at Times Square. 

ONE YEAR AGO

Edison Mission Group landed a $242 million financing backing 
204 MW of wind projects in the U.S. via lead WestLB. [Edison 
Mission Energy̧  EMG’s affiliate and the independent power 
producer arm of Edison International, filed for bankruptcy this 
week (see story, page 6). WestLB, meanwhile, re-emerged from 
the bank’s break-up as portfolio management company Portigon 
Financial Services (PI, 6/7).] 
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